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WOMAN CHARGED WITH COMPLICITY IN MURDER OF HER
PORTLAND'S PISE WEALTHY SPOUSE. - HARM 15 WANTS

Door Close 6 P. M.A. Af.Doors Open 8
; Alder Street mt efaREBUKEDBy sis mm

City's Delegates to Conclave Resolution Compares Speech DOUBLE TRAD I.N G STAMPS
Lavishly Entertained. A Mm- - Y to That of Admiral Sims.

TODAY (TUESDAY) and WEDNESDAY
t';' iaTO yf

HOSPITAL ISSUE IS UP
"

HARDING ASKED FOR DATAif 'tf .' ' a "Try the Drug Store First"
Question "or Endowing Beds or

tablihing Hospitals for Chil-- .

drcn to Be Fought Out.

iaD Although the
Tes Moines was hoverine

June 18. (Spe- -
rmometer In
between the

a and 100 mark wtth no cool breezes
Jat night to relieve the sweltering
' ' . mi i. f chrinn fratheredpeople, i huuiiw w
there for the 47th annual conclave;
(representatives and members of Al

Kader ana oiner rucuic
Jples were finding joy on every hand,
("were gay with but; wt
with perspiration,'- - announcea

'mkpr of Portland at a luncheon
'.,.. inHi hv Islam temple of
"'

I-- ., ,,.!,. in enresentatives and
;merabers of Pacific coast .temples. .

j Portland's Praises Song.
( Portland s fame, gained by Its ho-
spitality shown a year ago, when the
Ishriners of North America, were en-

tertained in the Rose City, was a

chief topic of conversation in Dea
jMofnes. Wherever a wearer of an Al
llKader fes is seen, the praise of Por-
tland and its wonderful 1920 Shrine
iehow is shouted. Portland delegates
J have been swamped with invitations
to

.Jfetes.
luncheons, banquets . ana oiner

Everybody in fcnrineaom
to show the roruana

delegation how: he appreciates the
treatment accorded a year ago.

1 Portland headquarters, located in
jthe Fort Des Moines hotel, will be
.pened tomorrow morning With A. L.
:Tetu. chief rabban of Al Kader tem-jpl- e,

in charge. Frank S. Grant, illus-

trious potentate, and Chief Rabban
Tetu worked throughout the day and

,'far into the night decorating the
'headquarters where Al Kader will
greet the nobility of North America.

Mayor Baker Start Flood Fund.
' Mayor Baker started the oau rou-jin- g

today for the collection of funds
from Shriners for the relief of the
Pueblo flood sufferers. At his sug-

gestion, made at a lunchean given by
j Islam temple, a collection was taken.
Although there were not more than 20

; Shriners present at the luncheon, $165
I was collected. Then Jim Dougherty
Jot Aloha temple, Honolulu, obtained

- : . Dntantofa lira n t
H tit guiu pici-- IIVHI i "
which he sold for 8200 at auction

! Islam temple was the highest bidder.
'Potentate Grant of Al Kader temple,

pledged his temple for a donation of
S2S0 It is exnected that before the

; conclave comes to a close, many thou
: Bands of dollars will be collected. .
( In this - connection, 810,000. was
j turned over to the flood sufferers
(by El Jebel temple of Denver. This

amount had been appropriated by
! the temple to defray expenses of
' transporting its band and patrol to
. the lies 'Moines convention, but in
stead the band and patrol remained

' at home and the money was turned
over to the reyef committee.

I The issue of the present conclave,
, .which is certain to be the most serious
. of any meeting in the history of

Shrlnedom despite the intense heat
! will be the hospital project, which

had its birth at'the Portland conven
tion;- - W. Freeland Kendrick, im- -
perial potentate in 1920, who for 15

, years has been potentate of Lulu
j temple, is the founder of the crip

pled children's hospital project. The
i committee appointed by Ellis Lewis
' Garretson.! Imperial potentate, has
j recommended Uie purchase of a site
j in St. Louis for the central hospital

located adjacent to the Barnes hos- -
f vital of Washington university.

It is proposed by the com.n'tte
that the- Shrine also establish six
junior hospitals, one in the north-
west, one In the northeast, one in the
southwest, .one in the southeast and
two in Canada.

" Research Work Planned.
In the central hospital,

spectacular cases would be handled.
Not only is it proposed to transform
crippled, h e 1 p 1 e s s children into
healthy, useful children, but also to
conduct research work in orthopedio
surgery which will be beneficial to
the orthopedic surgeons throughout
the world. It is satri that so little
is now known as yet about orthopedic

:! ourgery, that in the interest of ths
thousands off crippled children not
only in the United States, but in the

; world, it is necessary that some
be established where thn

! proper educational work can be ear-- .
on.

Opposed to the plan of a central
and junior hospital is none other

"Than Ellis Lewis Garretson. Im- -
Pial potentate. Mr. Garretson be- -
TTeVes that better results cin he oh.
tained if the Shriiers endow beds
in existing institutions throughout
North America. These views will be

he real issue of the convention
.which .opens tomorrow. Regardless
ef. who wins it is certain the
mobility of North America will workits plans so that thousands ofie!pless little waifs will gain a new

e on life and " instead of being
Jlltle subjects of charity, will become

i3bstantial citizens.

FROLIC PLAXXED FOR GUESTS

Grand Parade and Review Before
Imperial Potentate Is Today?

DES MOIXES. Iowa. June 13.
When the official business sessions ofme imperial council of the AncientArabic Order Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine commence tomorrow morning

i i ciock, tne onrine hospitaliza-
tion programme will be possibly themajor question to come before thebody. A stubborn battle is expected
between vv. ireeland Kendrick of
fnuaaeipnia. past imperial potentate,
and Ellis LewisGarretson of Tacoma,- Wash., imperial potentate.

The former favors the erection of
5r huge central hospital at St. Louis.

the latter is against any suchifan of centralization, and favors the
.'subsidisation of leading hospitals
'throughout the country with ade-
quate endowments. ,

; Klection nf officers will be the
business of Wednesday's session. It

iis expected. The chief contest will
."i.e for imperial outer guard. Among
ft 1? "candidates is Henry A. Pierce of
t"!'"kane. -

Tomorrow's programme Includes
the grand parade of all uniformed
bodies. Formation will begin at 8:30
A. M. at the Iowa state capitol
grounds, and the marchers will pass
in review before the imperial po-
tentate in the Arabian way, across
the rive.r from the state house.

Sightseeing trips about the city,
van' airplane demonstration, dancing,
horse racing, baseball, band con-
certs, a . reception for the wife of
tho imperial potentate and ladies of
the imperial divan, a banquet for

- the' imperial potentate, banquet for
Mifllicer.s of . uniformed .bodies, dinner

' Photo by Underwood,
v MRS, ETVA CATHERINE KABER,

Mrs. Eva Catherine Kaber Is held In New York on indictment .for-th- e

murder., in Lakewood. O. (a suburb of Cleveland), of her husband, Daniel G.
Kaber. wealthy Cleveland publisher. The Indictment resulted from an alleged
confession by her mother. Mrs. .Mary Brlckel. Kaber, ill in bed, was stabbed
24 times, fatally. Rifled silver cabinets, etc., were surface indications that
the crime was that of burglars. -

for ladies of the Imperial council, a
dinner-danc- e for recorders and la
dies and a great open-a- ir dance on
the plaza of the state house, fol
lowed by a large display of fire
works, compose the programme for
Tuesday and Tuesday night.

SPAULDING MILL BURNED

Pire, Destroys Glenoma Shingle

Plant; Loss $10,000.
CHEHAL1S, Wash., June 1J. (Spe-

cial.) Early Sunday morning the
Spaulding Timber company's shingle
mill at Glenoma, on the CowlltB
river, seven miles east oT Morton, was
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of
810,000, which was partially covered
by insurance. The origin of the fire
was unknown.

The mill had a daily capacity of
125.000 shingles' and employed 18 men.
The dry kiln, which contained 1,500,-00- 0

shingles, was not burned. The
engine, mill, dynamos and all elec-
trical apparatus were destroyed. ,

The mill will be rebuilt as quickly
as possible.

BODY JO BE- - TAKEN EAST

Jack Twotay Crushed to Death In

Rail Accident at Fallbridge
GOLDENDALE, Wash., June 13.

(Special.) The body of Jack Twohy,
an employe of the North Bank rail-
road, who was run over and killed
by a freight train at Fallbridge yes
terdav evening, has been brought t
Goldendale and will be taken east fot
burial.

It is thought that Twohy got down
between the cars of the moving train,
lost his balance and fell underneath
the wheels. Three cars passed over
the body.

MT. HOOD LOOP AWARDED
(Continued From First Pace.)

government and state are lnterestea.
The trees are a forest of Port Orford
cedar. 'As the itoosevelt highway
mav be located in this section, o
have the road travel through a da
nuded country does not sound we:l
to the highway commission. Com
missioner Yeon suggested that tne
officials of Coos county be consulted
with respect to the area to be logged
off and the cost per thousand feet,
for. if it is possible, the highway
commission ,ijvants the cedars left
standing, at least for a decent dept
on each side of the road.

In line with the protection ot high
ways, the commission planned taking
up with the district attorneys in every
county the enforcement of the law
regulating the weight, load and speed
of motor trucks. The commissioners
cited instances of what the truck
operators are doing and the officials
are determined that the law shall be
comDlied with. Another h nuance
which must be eliminated Is the habit
of people encroaching on the right-of-w- ay

of the highway by parking
wood piles and similar material where
they not only- - infringe on tne taw
but also present a, risk to traffic. .

Hlakway Location Settled. ,

Location of the John Day highway
east of Prairie City will be made as
soon as Engineer ftunn can return
from visitine that section this week
and an examination can be made of
the recommendation of C. C. Kelly,
assistant state highway engineer.
Thn commission was prepared to
make the location yesterday after-
noon but postponed action when the
report was found to be at the high

av riffle, at Salem.
When the location is made the

Grant county court wants five miles
of work contracted and when this .is
done the county will Duua its n
laterals on" that section. The com
mission will advertise for improve
ment the John Day highway section
frf.m Valades ranch to the Graat
county line. The county voted J3B0,-00- 0

for the highway a week ago.
The series of overhead crossings on

the Old Oregon Trail, in eastern Ore-

gon, may . be Indefinitely postponed,
although, the commission has re-

ceived bids and is ready to make
awards. The trouble rests In. the
fact that the highway commission is
not satisfied with, the allotment of
costs between the state, the counties
and the railrotd.

Rehearing; to Be Asked.
A motion was made yesterday to

ask for a rehearing by the public
service commission and that, unless
the latter commission makes an al-

lotment which the state highway.com-missio- n

believes isiJUst. the over-

heads will not be built, at least not
this year.

Readvertisement of the Nestucca
bridge, in Tillamoook county, was
ordered. The bonding company which
backed the original contractor re- -'

fusea to finish the Job. The highway
commission has agreed that this par-

ticular bonding company will never
be accepted as surety again unless
the present" dispute is adjusted in a
manner satisfactory to the state. '

The meeting yesterday was a' spe-

cial one. The regular meeting win
be held June 28. ...,.J

MIDWIFE ' IS CHARGED WITH

POISOMXG PUBLISHER.

Confession Declares That Piano
Played, by Woman to Silerice

Footsteps of 3xen Hired.

'Continued From First Page. )

committing the crime, but that Mrs.
Kaber" declared she would not pay it
unless her husband was killed with
some weapon so she could collect an
insurance policy.

Five 'hundred dollars had been
given to Mrs. Colavito, she said. In
her alleged confession, to be paid the
assassins In part.

AccorBlng to the officers who ques
tioned Mrs. Colavito, her statement, In
part, reads as follows:

"It was on the Wednesday before
the murder that we went to Inspect
the K,ater home, learn the arrange
ment of the. rooms and' find out
where Kaber slept. Two men known
as Sam and Tony, who were to do the
work, were with me. ...

we reached the home jthat
eveninp we were taken through the
halls . and rooms. To help deaden
the noise made, as we i tramped
through the house. Marian McArdle
kept playing a. piano. The two men
were shown the door to Kaber's
room. .
'"It was arranged that the back

door was to be open and Mrs. Bricke)
w4s to 'be on the porch at 10 o'clock
the next night as a signal that all
was well. .

"The murder was to take place the
next night, Thursday. On Friday
morning I received a call from the
two men. They said they had been
at the Kaber home- - the night before,
but had found the back door locked
and no woman on the porch.

"I called the Kaber home on the
telephone and Marian McArdle, the
daughter, answered that she could
not discuss the matter over' the tele-
phone, but asked me to meet her
with th two men. That afternoon,
Friday, Marian, Tony, Sam and I met
on a street corner in the east end.

"Marian said: 'Come out tonight
and you'll find everything ready.'

"We then discussed new plans. It
was then decided that the men were
to hide and that Marian was to make
the rounds upstairs. When every-
thing was ready and the house quiet
she was to drop some water from an
upstairs window so that. It would
strike the ground near a casement.

"The next morning I read of the
murder in the newspapers."

BADGES AWAIT PIONEERS

'Resident Members Requested to
Call for EmblemsToday.

Resident pioneers are requested to
call today fqr their badges at the of
fice of Secretary Hlmes, .253 Market
street, corner of Third, and by so do-
ing render a service to pioneers who
come from outside points tomorrow
and next day, by enabling the cleri
cal force to serve the visitors with
out delay. A considerable number of
badges were called .for yesterday.

The following numbers' were In
advertently omitted in the programme
of the pioneer e&mpfire meeting next
Thursday evening.

"Kathleen Mavoureen." by Crouch
and "Last Hose of Summer," will be
sung by Miss Evelene Calbreath. with
Mjss ' Helen Calbreath as accom-
panist.; Both are granddaughters of
Sidney' Smith, a well-know- n pioneer
of .1839 and for many years a resi
dent ,of Yamhill county.

OLD FIELD TRANSFORMED

One-Tim- e Indian Rendezvous to Be

Filers' Landing Ground.
ROSEBURG, Or.; June 13. (Spe-

cial.) Caps Ilahee, the once famous
Indian rendezvous and race track,' is
row-bein- cleared and leveled to pro-
vide .an emergency landing field for
forest "patrol planes. Many years ago
the L'mpqua Indians met the Willam-ette- s

and other tribes at the Ilahee
and for two weeks engaged in races,
dances and other amusements. The
race track is still plainly evident and
many. Indian relics are to be found
there.

The scattering timber' Is being re-
moved and the ground smoothed. The
field will be directly on the course of
the patrol. A wireless station is be-

ing installed at Big Camas, which- - is
centrally located in relation to the
telephone system of the Umpqua
forest.

IMPORTANT

Eari-- r Lavtnic Time Pendleton Loral,
Pendleton local train. No. 2. nax

leaves Portland Union Station at 7:15
A.. H. instead of 7:30 A. M. Adv.

TIIE TUESDAY JUNE 14, 1921

IS

Action ihy Senate - on - Demand Is
Delayed; Veterans Declared

Insulted by Ambassador.'
'' '

.V.

WASHINGTON',. D. C, June 13.
Senator Hairrison. democrat, Missis
sippi, introduced, today a resolution
requesting President Harding to in
form the senate whether "there is as
much reason and justification for a
reprimand or the recall of Ambassa-
dor George W. Harvey for his Pil
grim day speech ofMay 19, 1921, as
for the reprimand or. recall of Ad
miral William Sr Sims for his speech
of June 7, 1921.''

The resolution also would have the
president 'advise the senate on these
points:

Whether he was consulted or
knew of the purported speech of Am
bassador Harvey before it was made.

Whether he, or through his direc
tion, the secretary of state, has pro
tested or reprimanded Ambassador
Harvey or undertaken to ascertain
whether the ambassador was correct
ly quoted in the American newspa
pers." . .

Senator Harrison sought immediate
consideration of his resolution, bnt
objection by Senator Curtis of Kansfc,
republican whip, forced it over. .

Senator Harrison declared Ambas
sador Harvey's statement that "we
were afraid not fo fight," was an in
sult' to every soldier, sailor and ma
rine who served under the Stars and
Stripes.

PAPER PRAISES ADMIRAL

Yorkshire Post Regrets Trouble

American Is naving.
LEEDS. England, June 13. The

Yorkshire Post, commenting today on
Admiral Sims, said: . '

"There will be general sympathy
In this country. for Admiral Sims, that
breexy sailor and inveterate friend of
Great Britain, who once more has got
into hot water in the United States
for his plain speaking about Anglo- -

American relations. . . It would
be unfortunate if the action taken
regarding Admiral Sims were con
strued into evidence of a definite at-
titude .on the part of the American
government toward the Irish

"In speaking as he did," the news
paper, continued. the .mass of the
British people recognize that Sims
had the best 'Interests of the two
countries at heart. He has seen the
danger with which the Irish-Americ-

rancor threatens their friendship
and while fighting it openly in Amer-
ica he has endeavored to explain Its
significance here. The storm his ut-
terances raised in his own cvuntry
shows the-real- ity of the danger.

"It would- - b no real help to the
cause of Anglo-America- a- friendship
to pretend to ignore the existence o--

strong "Irish-Germa- n party In the
republic, whose burning desire is to
embroil the two nations."

SIMS SAVS REPLY - SPEEDED

Order Canceling Leave "ot Yet Re- -

eclved, It Is Declared. .

LON'DOX. June 13. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Rear-Admir- al William
S. Sims said this morning he had not
received the cable message from Sec
retary of the Navy Denby cancelling
the remainder of his leave of absense
and ordering him to report as soon
as possible in Washington. ' v

He left his hotel early in order to
fulfill a day of- - crowded social en-
gagements.. He Is to sail for home'
Wernesday.

The admiral told aa interviewer
that he believed - Secretary Denby's
second message had been dispatched
because of Admiral Sims' delayed re
sponse to the first one asking If he
had been correctly quoted in hie ad-
dress here last week, in which he
criticised Americans in sympathy
with the Irish republic. ; Admiral
Sims insisted that the delay in his
reply wa.s due only to delay In. trans-
mission and declared that he made
his reply within an hour after re-
ceipt of the cablegram.

Admiral and Mrs. Sims were in-

vited to dine this evening with Unit-
ed States Ambassador and Mrs. Har-
vey. The Duke of Connaught and
other notable personages were among
tne invited guests.

Columbia River Recedes. .

VANCOUVER. Wash., June 13.
(Special.) The Columbia river re-
ceded,. 1 of a foot during the last 24
hours, and indications were that it
would continue to fall slowly. The
water, was 25.2 feet yesterday, the
highest point it has reached since
1894.'.- - .

, Curry County Returns Belated.
MARSHFIELD, Or., June 12. (Spe-ciaj-

Curry county probably will be
the last in the state to report her of- - i

ficial'count of the recent. elecUon.
The county 'Clerk at Gold Beach today'

Rubber. Goods
$3.00 Combination HotVater Bottle and Foun-.-tai- n

Syringe with Flannel Bottle Cover,
. extra special , $1.69

$2.25 , Red Rubber Seamless Fountain
Syringe complete with all attachments,
special $1.49

$1.00 "Bathing Cap free with each purchase of
any of our bathing suits.

Special "FREE" Offer
One 45c can Old EnglishFloor Wax and one pint
can Old English Brightener with Polisher and
Waxer for $4.00

Heavy Floor 'Brushes regular $6.00 15-pou- nd

Brush; special $2.98'' ' '- '
Parts and repairs for. Thermos Bottles. .

reported he' had not received the re-

turns from all the precincts and the
count was not compiled. The date
for Releasing the count could not be
set by the county clerk.

Riddle CommcucementjHeld.
RIDDLE, Or., June IS. (Special.)

Commencement exercises were neia
here last week. The class of seven,

five boys and. two girls, had been
under the direction of Mr. O'Nell. for
four years. Nellie Houser received
th scholarship, having the highest
grades. Class day was observed in

Riddle. Dean Robbins of the Univer-
sity of Oregon delivered the com-

mencement address.

Eastern Star Has Initiation.
FOSSIL, Or., June 13. (Special.)

The roost enjoyable meeting of the
year of Arcadia chapter, Order of the
Kastern Star, from a social stand-
point, was held last Thursday eve-

ning, when four candidates received
the degrees of the order. Twenty
members of the Condon chapter mo-

tored over, and were guests of the
Fossil chapter.

Cuban Dead.

NEW YORK, June 13- - General
Jose M. Gomes, former president of
Cuba, died at the Hotel Plaza today.
The funeral will be Wednesday fore-
noon in St. Patrick's cathedral here.
The body probably will remain in the
cothedral until Thursday, when It
will be taken to Havana.

Juicy Steaks and Chops

Broiled Over Charcoal
Just to Suit Yon.

Perkins Grill and Steak Shop
108 Fifth Street.

$25 a Day Off Until Sold

t9S0 H. C. S. Toitrtnn Car, Driven
bnt SB3S Slilea.

Regular price flSSO
IVow down to.. 2125

COVEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY

i Cigar ' j..

I Y Reliable J
l TODAY more and more men are enjoying - jj
cf JL the comfort ' of the R-- reliability and
Pjj square deal policy that made it popular years ago. '

jl LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS, HART CIGAR CO.
Si

. - J -
.

305-30- 7 Pine SU Portland .
I

U - , Invincibles I

I Foil-wrapp- ed for'YburProtection.
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See aSS.f
Specials WJ

Perfume Requisites
Domestic

Face $1.00 $1.90
Powder, large.

Le Face Powder $1.00
Houbigant's Face Pdr. $3.00

We Always Give

Double Trading Stamps
on KODAK FINISHING

EXTRA With
of Kodak Films

A TRADING BOOK WITH
"FREE" With Each of Films

Purchased.

Bottle 9Sd

V-- .: 1 A

ill.

il

ft-i- ' ,!t..

From Out the Sunrise
Came the White Strangers - -

A FTER untold The humblest nerder kept account
appointment, the Spaniards, flock alpacas on a quipu.

'under leadership brave The great Inca, himself, had no

soldier fortune, Pizarro, reached recorSing
Peru. Who thrilled to.their tribute from vassal tribes
subsequent adventures the land amount gold, silver andjewels,

Inca? marvellous a indeed to methods
areams:

eolden! With fabulous wealth'
. wonderful temples, roads
aqueducts!

their splendor, their
Incas no

writing. Pizarro us records
kept qutpus.

These merely bunches '

liantly colored strings which
groups knots various
intricacy , v

"

and Toilet
Imported

Reduced

Coty's Powder
"Dorine" Compact . .$1.25
Trefle

Quelques Fleurs

.

. STAMPS CASH Purchase

STAMP TRAD-
ING STAMPS

Vacuum

.
,1- -7

SlUlW"f'Vr--

7f

'

suffering

.
better method

Peru, modern
1 1

oi keeping records witn our
comptometers, adding machines and

. other mechanical means of insuring
accuracy. -

In no business are records more care-

fully kept than in banking. Our little
booklet "The First National Bank
West of the Rockies'-give- s you a glimpse
behind the scenes, ft tells you of the
interesting methods we employ in ac-

curately recording the multifarious trans-
actions of a great banking institution.
Ask for this booklet. ' '

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'

OF PORTLAND OREGON
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK VEST-O- F

THE ROCKY nOUNTAINS


